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THE TWELVE
HOMES OF RADISSON
Holiday Decorating Contest

Show your holiday spirit by participating in one of the community’s favorite holiday events! Celebrate
this magical time of year by taking a drive through Radisson to determine which homes are most festive.
Nominate those you admire most and the Recreation Committee will tally the votes and award prizes to
the top 12! Each winner will receive a gift certificate from our sponsor, Cam’s Pizzeria, and a decoration
on their mailbox. Winners will be determined on Monday, December 16th and will be announced in the
December 20th Reflections.
Log In to the website and SUBMIT YOUR NOMINATIONS using the link on the Community
Pages>Events, Programs & Lessons web page. Your nominations will be accepted
December 2nd through 8am on December 16th. If you have any questions
please email recreation@radissoncommunity.org or call Jeanine at
315-635-7171 ext 11.

Radisson Community Association Mission Statement

To preserve, protect and enhance the common lands and facilities for the use and enjoyment of the RCA Residents and Members. To promote the health, safety, welfare, education and cultural
enrichment of the Residents and Members of Radisson. To ensure compliance with the Radisson Declaration of Protective Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions.

Reﬂections is an oﬃcial publication of
Radisson Community Association, Inc.
3128 Amesbury Drive,
Baldwinsville, NY 13027
Phone: 315-635-7171 | Fax: 315-635-7182
Monday – Friday 8am-5pm
For general RCA inquiries email
info@radissoncommunity.org
or visit www.radissoncommunity.org.

INSIDE THIS ISSUE
Radisson Sculpture Renovations- Pg. 3
In Memory of Charles “Chuck”
Rock - Pg. 3
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From The Executive Director

Written by Lynn Tanner, CMCA, AMS
Our last day
of loose leaf pick
up will be Friday,
December 6th.
On Monday, December 9th we will
do one FINAL sweep through the
community to pick up brush and
bagged yard waste only. Please
have your yard waste curbside by
7am Monday morning. This will
be the final brush pickup of the
season. After next week’s pickup,
branches and brush will need to be
stored neatly behind your house
until spring.
The community’s yard waste
collection is one of the highest
rated services the Association provides. The entire maintenance staff
works very hard in providing this
service to the community. They
do a great job every year, but this
year the results were outstanding! Even with the early snowfall
we experienced, they were able
to keep up and not fall behind
schedule. In addition to the team
on staff, the purchase of a new
articulating loader this spring was
a great addition to the equipment
utilized, making things run even
more efficiently. Many thanks to
the maintenance department, we

greatly appreciate their efforts!
Please note that our next curbside service will be for Christmas
trees, and they will be picked
up on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays, from December 30
– January 24, excluding January
20 for the Martin Luther King Jr.
Holiday. Please remove all decorations and tree stands. Trees left in
plastic bags will not be picked up.
I am so pleased to inform
you that the renovations to the
Radisson Structure at the Willett
Parkway entrance have been completed. Originally built in 1974, it
has undergone several repairs and
minor renovations over the years.
After determining we were unable
to make any additional repairs
to the structure, we decided to
rebuild it as part of the community’s 45th Anniversary celebration
this year. Although the structure
itself was under construction in
mid-November, the flag pole and
lighting were completed just in
time for us to fly the American Flag
for Veteran’s Day weekend. It was,
and is, a truly stunning sight.
We worked with an architect to
develop plans to not only renovate
the structure, but to also redesign

this main entrance to the community. This vision has now come to
fruition. It is truly fitting, that this
project be the final celebration in
the year of our 45th Anniversary.
Please see photos on Page 3 of the
progression of the renovations.
While attending our Radisson
History Presentation in October, I
had the opportunity to speak with
Chuck (Charles) Rock, Radisson’s
founding resident. We discussed
the renovations to the structure
and its historical significance to
the community. I asked his permission to reprint an article he
wrote for the Reflections years
ago, offering his insight into the
history of the sculpture and its
creator, from his personal perspective. I am very sad to inform you
that Mr. Rock passed away just
a few weeks later. With his family’s permission, I am reprinting his
article, and abridged obituary. His
full obituary is available online at
https://www.maurerfuneralhome.
com/guestbook/charles-rock. Our
thoughts and prayers are with his
family.
If you haven’t had a chance to
contribute to the charitable organizations we are collecting for

this holiday season, you still have
time! We are accepting donations
for the Baldwinsville Christmas
Bureau and Central New York
SPCA, until Thursday, December
12th.
It’s that time of year for
nominations. Not for the annual election, but for something
much more jolly! Residents are
being asked to submit nominations (as many as you’d like) for
your favorite decorations in the
Recreation Committee’s Twelve
Homes of Radisson contest. It’s
easy! Take an enjoyable drive (or
stroll) through the community and
note the address of the home(s)
which bring a smile to your face
or make you stop to admire for a
moment, or a few. Don’t be shy…
if your house is THAT house, nominate yourself! Help us make others
aware of the homes which are
a ‘must see’ this holiday season!
Details for submitting your nominations are on the front cover.
On behalf of the Board of
Directors and staff, we all would
like to wish you and your family a
Safe and Happy Holiday Season!

Radisson – A Community That Cares
SPCA Wishlist of Kennel Supplies

Clay Cat Litter
Dog and Cat Beds
Pill Pockets for
Dogs and Cats

Fancy Feast Canned Food
Cat & Dog Toys
Cardboard Scratching
Posts
Kongs
Nylabones
Antlers, Pig Ears, Bones
Small Litter Pans
Martingale Collars

Blue Rubber Gloves Size
Medium & Large
Clorox Bleach
Detergent (liquid)
Paper towels
Office Supplies
Postage Stamps
Card Stock Paper
High Gloss Paper
Gift cards from:
Home Depot, Lowe’s,
Staples
Pet Stores,
Tractor Supply

For the complete list, go to:
http://www.cnyspca.org/wishlist/

The Baldwinsville
CHRISTMAS BUREAU

Will be accepting donations of the following items:
NEW: Toys, Clothes, Gifts, Household Items, and Food
AND Gently used books
can be dropped off at:
The RCA Office

3128 Amesbury Drive
through December 12th

OR
The former Olympia
Sports Store

In Tops Plaza (off Downer St)
through December 14th

Mon/Wed/Fri 10 AM-4PM, Tues/Thurs 10AM-7PM

Saturday 10AM-2PM, Closed Sundays
Monetary donations are also being accepted to purchase
essential items such as boots and coats.
ALL DONATIONS GO TO FAMILIES IN THE
BALDWINSVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT!
A Program of the Baldwinsville Volunteer Center
Questions? Call Lauri @ 727-5435
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The History of the Radisson Entrance

Article Reprinted With Permission of Charles Rock, Member of Radisson Development Ofﬁce Team (1971-1974)
Stopped at
the traffic light
at the Willet
Parkway entrance
to Radisson, have you ever paused
to think about the design of the
Radisson entrance sculpture? The
following may help provide some
information on its background and
the person instrumental in its creation.
In the late 1960s and early
1970s, the original Lysander New
Community development team
was brought together by the New
York State Urban Development
Corporation, an organization which
later merged into the current
day Empire State Development
Corporation. It included many
nationally recognized consultants
and a talented staff of planners,
architects, engineers and finance
personnel. The staff was unique in
that it worked in a team approach
on development of new commu-

nity concepts. Once a concept
was agreed upon, individual team
members were assigned responsibility to develop and carry through
with the details. The overall challenge was to mold a new town from
what was nothing more than WWII
industrial remnants. In today's jargon these early team members
would be considered visionaries; a
term not so common some 40- 45
years ago.
One of the most talented of
these visionaries, influencing the
early stages of what eventually
became Radisson, was the architect
Sergei Yevitch. Yevich was instrumental in the design of most of
the man made elements that form
the basic framework of Radisson
as we know it today, including the
original road system, open space
system (pathways, Beechwoods,
playfields, etc), the Aspen House,
former RCA building at the pool,
Willett Pond, and Lake Oberon.

The list goes on to include minute
design details for elements such
as totlots and the street signage
system. He also worked daily with
the early homebuilders, laboring
to achieve cohesion among various residential styles. Early on he
was challenged to find an element
around which the new community
could relate to the past. That element ended up as the entrance
sculpture to Radisson. Yevitch
designed it based on the historic
cradles that held vats containing
chemicals used in processing the
destructive materials that were the
end product of the former munitions operation. Those original cradles still exist and can be viewed in
the area of the "crescent" on the
west side of Willett Parkway. The
intent behind the design of the
entrance sculpture was to provide
a visible symbol at a key location of
how a positive and productive use
can be achieved from remnants of

Charles William Rock of Baldwinsville died peacefully on October 12, 2019. He worked in planning
positions through-out the country, eventually joining
the NY State Urban Development Corp in the development of Radisson. He served on its Board and
was recognized for his continued dedication to the
community. He had the distinction of building the first
home [here] where he resided for 45 years and began
a successful family business with his wife.

a wartime period.
Yevich's mark has not only been
left in Radisson, but also in the
neighboring village of Baldwinsville
where he made his home and
volunteered his service including
coaching the high school women's
swim team and as a member of the
Village Planning Board. Probably
his most memorable and visible
mark left within the village is his
creativity demonstrated in the
design of the trail system that is
still evolving on both sides of the
Seneca River. Unfortunately, Yevich
met with a very sudden passage
from this world several years ago
at an early age. There is no doubt
that his mark has been left forever in the communities he helped
create and develop. The Radisson
entrance sculpture is a very fit
memorial to his many talented
efforts. The RCA is commended for
its recent restoration efforts.

Chuck is survived by his wife, Diane, three sons,
Charles (Kathy), Christopher (Carrie) and Patrick
(Meaghan), six grand-children and additional family
members.
Contributions in lieu of flowers may be made to
American Cancer Society at cancer.org or to Sail MV
at sailmr.org.

The Radisson Entrance Renovation
In Celebration of Radisson’s 45th Anniversary
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Written by Dr. Judy Ivey
“When I
appreciate
little things
every day”… she said... “I feel
happier".
"When I think and do
things beyond myself first, I
don’t feel so down”.
These statements capture
moments made by all of us.
We want to get past our daily
selfish moments but find it difficult to go to higher levels
of living. How do we take the
next step of the "ladder of
life" to see beyond ourselves?
We need to journey within
ourselves to our inner heart.
When we concentrate on the
heart of self, we want to develop an attitude of gratitude.

How to Be More Thankful

Learn to be content in your
life - no matter what challenges life brings.
Let go of negative thoughts
that control your decisions
Concentrate on not choosing to say or do things that hurt
yourself or others.
Don't lie to yourself or
other people.
Be kind, even if you are
blamed for things you didn't
do.
Be courageous to persevere
in spite of those who misunderstand you or forget good
things you do.
Try hard to let go of grudges and criticisms that hold you
in personal prisons of unforgiveness.

We work hard on personal
self control; better to control
your life than unreachable
things. Overlook unnecessary
hurts and insults; they are not
really describing you. Try to
listen much – talk little – and
not become angry. Don’t pay
back – pay forward (to someone ahead of you with positive
actions and attitude).
As your attitude of gratitude improves, growth continues in yourself, and you are
able to be more patient, kind,
and understanding. Thus, you
will get along better with others and even forgive people
who have hurt you. Your inner
heart has now become a container of love… this is the seed

that produces being more
thankful in your own life. Let
your inner possessions of caring, compassion, and strength
be your guide.
The next step on the "ladder of life” is to be thankful outside yourself. Focus on
giving thanks every day, not
just during the holidays. Give
thanks for what you have
and also for negative things
you don't have, such as illness or misfortune. Direct your
thoughts and actions outside
of self and toward others.
Think about what others need
and how you can be part of
bringing about a thankful happening with them!

Holiday Closings Notice

The RCA Office will be closed December 25 and 26 for Christmas and on January 1 for New Year’s Day.
Residents with a WEDNESDAY trash pick-up day will get service on THURSDAY for these holiday weeks.

LOCAL CALENDAR
Cirque d’Vin Wine Club

The next Wine Club tasting is Dec 6 at 7 PM at The Red Mill Inn, the last
for 2019. $16/person pre-registration/payment is required by 12/4.
For more information about Cirque d’Vin, email CirquedVin@aol.com
or call Mary Mulligan at 315-635-3413 or Mike Broski at 315-468-5408.
To schedule a 50-50 raffle for your charity email Joanne Pastella at
CirquedVin2@gmail.com.

Baker High School Craft Show

Saturday, December 7, 9am - 3pm at Baker High School, East Oneida
Street. The Baker High School PTSA is sponsoring a Craft and Vendor
Show Over 100 local crafters and vendors will be participating.

14th Annual Cookie Walk

Saturday, December 7, 10am–1pm(or until cookies are gone) at Grace
Episcopal Church, Oswego St. Guests walk through aisles of holiday
cookies, enjoying holiday music, and purchase goodies by the pound.
There is also a café and displays from local artisans. A portion of the
proceeds from the event will be donated to the Baldwinsville Christmas
Bureau. For further information, contact the church office at 315-6353214 or office@graceepiscopalbaldwinsville.org.

2020 B'ville Big Chill

Saturday, January 18, Noon - 2pm at Mercer Park. The event includes
the Plunge into the Seneca River, Best in Bowl food competition, music,
and the Poker Bear Express Pub Crawl. Presented by The Rotary Club
of Baldwinsville and the Greater Baldwinsville Chamber of Commerce
(GBCC). Visit their website and/or Facebook page for signup and additional information.
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Santa’s Fire Truck
Arriving Soon!
December 7th

Belgium Cold Springs Fire Department will be out with Santa
Claus on the fire trucks. The trucks will be traveling throughout
the Radisson Community handing out candy canes to all the kids
from 9am til 1pm. Look for the fire trucks with lights on and
playing Christmas music! We will be in the Radisson area on the
following schedule:
*please keep in mind the Fire Dept. (and Santa)
may have to respond to an emergency *

• 9:00am – Esprit Glade & Mourning Dove
• 9:25am – Samantha Dr & Luchsinger Ln
• 9:50am – Van Wie East & Madeleine
• 10:15am – Jayhawk & Stanford Dr. (Drake’s side)
• 10:40am – Marinus Dr. & Isle of Pines
• 11:05am – Area of 8745 Radburn Dr.
• 11:30am – North Entry & Braewood Dr.
• 11:55am – Sumac Dr. & Bilyeu Lane
• 12:45am – Riverknoll Office Parking Lot
• 1:00pm – Twin Flowers Rd. & Rock Rose Cir.

New seasonal hours!

Monday & Tuesday Open 3pm- 10pm
Wednesday thru Sunday Open 11am - Close
SATURDAY DECEMBER 7TH
LIVE MUSIC W/WESTERS &
MCARDELL
MUSIC STARTS AT 7PM

Wednesday Night Trivia
Registration starts at 6:30
Trivia starts at 7pm

MONDAYS
50 ¢ Wings

Everyday Happy Hour 3-6pm
and all NYS
lotto games
including
Power Ball!

315-635-7992

See the full menu on our Facebook page
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Trees
Start at

$30.00
38 Church Road, Phoenix NY 13135

A fresh look
on an old family tradition.
Over 50 Acres of Christmas Trees

Come on out for a wonderful holiday experience!
• We provide saws
& dragging tarps
• FREE tree wrapping
• FREE tree drilling
• We supply the ropes to tie
the tree to your vehicle

Open 7 Days a Week
Nov. 29th-Dec. 23rd

Mon. - Fri. Noon - 5pm
Sat. & Sun. 9am - 5pm

www.goodmanstrees.com

(315) 729-7071 or (315) 729-8600
@goodmanstrees
@goodmanstrees
Page 6
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Radisson Nursery School News

Tis the Season to Be Jolly

Our children have been very busy these last few weeks making special gifts for their special
family members. The children love that they create this gift all on their own. We can’t tell you
what they are creating, because that would ruin the surprise.
Our 2 year olds have been having so much fun this school year learning new songs, playing
with lots of diﬀerent toys, climbing, jumping, and scooting around in large motor and even
playing with real snow in our sensory bin. Exposing children to diﬀerent textures, materials,
and items allows them to learn about their world and their senses. Sensory play can help calm
a child, redirect a child, help a child focus and engages the child.
Our 3 year olds recently had their annual Me and My Special Guy night. The children love
to come to school with their special guy and create a memorable keepsake canvas for all to
enjoy. This event is one of our favorites because it shows the children's creativity. The children
also participate in a book reading and song singing at the end of the event. The children just
love showing their special someone all that they do at school.
Our 4 year olds have been busy getting ready for our annual Jolly Jingle. This short winter
program is a great way to get everybody in the holiday spirit. The children have also been busy
working on their letter writing, name writing, and scissor cutting skills. Having our 4 year olds
participate in ﬁne motor skill activities helps with pencil grip, cutting skills, writing, and help
build strength and control among the small muscle groups.
It’s the most wonderful time of the year and we here at RNS could not agree more.
Our 3 year olds worked together to create
a city out of blocks.

his
Coleman is doing an excellent job on
cutting skills.

Children in our 3’s class love using the scooters
to work their large muscles and memory.

WINTER PATHWAY NOTICE
As per the Radisson Declaration of Protective
Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions, property owned
by the Radisson Community Association is Common
Property. The extensive paved pathway system throughout Radisson is one of the most notable pieces of RCA
Common Property.
During the winter months, the pathways are plowed
routinely Monday – Friday. On Saturday, the pathways
are plowed when we receive 4” of snow, or greater. The
pathways are not plowed on Sunday. Please note, the
pathways are not salted and there may be some slippery
areas. Please use caution when enjoying a winter walk.

Mabelynn loves playing ball with her
friends in our 2’s class.

Santa’s mailbox has arrived
at the RCA Office.

This special mailbox is for Radisson
children to send letters to Santa! Letters
may contain gift ideas, or questions
about the North Pole or may just
include some Christmas wishes.
Notes put into the mailbox between December 2nd
and December 13th may get a reply from Santa!
Be sure your name and address are clearly written
so that he can write back.
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• Gas & wood fireplaces,
inserts, stoves
and log sets
• Fine kitchen &
bath cabinetry
• Kitchen countertops &
hardware

4483 Buckley Rd. W., Liverpool • 315-641-1197 •
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Welcome to the
Neighborhood
Brian Bleau

Larry & Crystal
Harris

8638 Braewood Drive

Sarah Cerroni

3478 Melvin Drive
North

Dona DeLaura

Michael & Shannon
Sokol

3195 Fields End Drive

3048 Town Center Road

Lauren Eadline

8737 Columbine Circle

3167 Captiva Court

William & Joyce
Wright

3279 Twilight Court

Special Offer for
Radisson Residents Only
Change the color
of any room and
get ceiling painted
FREE*.
*up to 12’x12’

Preferred by Radisson Residents for 25 years
Family owned and operated for 3 generations
Highly focused on service & preparation
Workman’s compensation & liability insurance
FREE written estimates

635-1628

decorativetouch@earthlink.net
Decorativetouchpainting.com

Now offering our best rates on Indoor Painting
Page 10
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Business Cards
Come in for a test save.
Total average savings of

$480*

Lindsy Luu, Agent
60 1/2 Salina Street
Baldwinsville, NY 13027
Bus: 315-638-0247
Fax: 315-638-1513
P090115.1

Randy Cramer Snow & Lawn, Inc.

to make
I’d love to show you some new ways
your car insurance dollars work harder.
there.®
is
Farm
Like a good neighbor, State
CALL FOR A QUOTE 24/7.

new
based on a national 2010 survey of
*Average annual per household savings
by switching to State Farm.
policyholders who reported savings
Bloomington, IL
Company, State Farm Indemnity Company,
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance

Major credit cards and PayPal accepted

www.rcslinc.com

Radisson Resident

Your Choice, Your Home, Your Terms

Senior Home Care
s
& Alzheimer’s Sol ution

Ask me about the 100%
Money Back Guarantee!

AUDREY M. GRANT
Licensed Real Estate Salesperson

Cell: 315.727.1796
Office: 315.622.2111 x154
Fax: 315.652.3468
AudreyGrant@HowardHanna.com

Sheila Ohstrom

President
info@syracusesenior.com

315-469-1000

syracusesenior.com

7840 Oswego Rd. • Liverpool, NY 13090

Brian King
315-263-3577
brianking111@gmail.com
21 Lock St, Baldwinsville, NY

Fully
Insured

LIVERPOOL, NY
JOE VISCONTE
(315) 254-3374
MAIL.COM
EMAIL: ANGLEWOODCONSTRUCTION@HOT
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Community Classiﬁeds
Community Classiﬁeds are free of charge and available only to RCA members; limit 40 words. Ads must be submitted in writing by the deadline date,
preferably via online Ad form. Business ads and homes for sale/rent are considered Commercial Ads (see below). Policy details online.

FOR SALE

2010 Chevy Malibu LT, 85K miles,
excellent shape, no rust, new brakes,
including snow tires. $6,500. Call 315857-7643.
2010 Grand Caravan. Fully loaded,
2 video screens, stow and go seats,
4-litre V6, leather/heated seats,
sunroof. Very good condition, clean.
Includes snow tires on rims. Asking
$5,500. Please contact Tracey at 315403-0432.

2018 Keystone Passport camper
(2920BH). Quad bunks, queen bed,
outdoor kitchen, u-shaped dinette,
tri-fold couch, lots of storage. Excellent condition, asking $19k obo. Call
or text 315-481-6657. Willing to store
until spring.

included. Harden model #1146437.
Paid $3,000, asking $700. Call 315506-2431.
Moving boxes, small, medium and
large, $.50 each. 315-635-5948.
Vintage Fenton “Gone with the Wind”
lamp, ruby red, poppy design. Two
globe, frosted glass chimney, 3-way
lighting, 24” tall, excellent condition.
Asking $275. Call 315-635-5923.

Lift Chair – Infinite positions, both
massage and heat control. In perfect
condition, $600. Call 315-303-4035.
Harden Wedge sofa. Three cushion
sofa in excellent condition. No pets, no
children, and no smoking household.
Earthy, natural colors. Four pillows are

Michael Kors navy blue purse, chain
handles, like new condition, $35 or
b.o. Michael Kors navy blue wallet, like
new condition $20 or b.o. Michael Kors

lime green purse, good condition, $15
or b.o. Contact Barb at 315-415-4652.
White Shelves, great condition. Perfect for displaying items or for bedroom use with baskets, asking $100.
Stairmaster 4000 PT, great condition,
one owner and used only in residence,
asking $450 or best offer. Contact
Sandy at 315-857-7289.

WANTED

Looking for responsible sitters to
watch my 2 boys occasionally (mostly
evenings). Call Andrea at 951-7049551 anytime.

Commercial Ads

And Homes for Sale or Rent

Commercial Classiﬁed Ads are standard, fee-paid, service, sales or business listings and are open to the public; limit 40 words. Ads must be
submitted in writing by the deadline date, preferably via online Ad form. Contract and payment required. Policy details online.

Need a Carpenter? From simple home
repairs to custom woodwork and
upgrades – custom cabinets and furniture a specialty. Drywall/ painting/
moulding/ doors/ windows/ closets
and much more. 315-263- 1478
Phil Falso. 30 years experience and
insured.
For RENT: 3 bedroom house with at-

tached garage. $1,550/month for year
lease, six months at $1,650/month.
315-391-4480.

up this year! Distinguished Landscapes
oﬀers leaf clean-up, gutter cleaning,
perennial plant cut back, trimming and
other services to help prepare your
home for winter. Excellent Radisson
references. Call Joe 315-254-7132.

SNOW PLOWING: on call, same
day service. Most driveways, $20.
Discount season contract price for
afternoon plowing service. Call Bosco
Lawns, Mark Bosco Jr. 315-720-2935.

ULTRASONIC BLIND CLEANING,
BLIND REPAIR SERVICE, blind sales
and installation, residential and com-

Don’t be overwhelmed with leaf clean-

mercial, RV and marine, pickup and
delivery, fully insured, serving central
NY since 2000, Window Blinds of CNY,
Inc. 315-683-9210.
Physics graduate student available for
physics tutoring at high school and
college level. Call or text 315-7608120 for more info or to set up an
appointment.

Dec '19-Jan 2020 - Radisson Community Calendar
SUNDAY

MONDAY

8

9

TUESDAY
10

WEDNESDAY
11

THURSDAY
12

SATURDAY
14

20

21

TOL Planning Board
Meeting
7:00pm at TOL Oﬃces

Children's Holiday Event
4:00-6:30pm
at Aspen House
Pre- registration required

15

FRIDAY
13

16

17

18

19

Holiday Decorating
Contest

TOL Board Meeting
7:00pm at TOL Oﬃces
Reﬂections eMailed

22

23

24

25

26

Merry Christmas
RCA Oﬃce Closed

29

30

31

1

January

27

28

3

4

RCA Oﬃce Closed

2

Happy New Year
RCA Oﬃce Closed

Disclaimers
The Reﬂections will not knowingly accept or publish advertising which is fraudulent
or misleading in nature. The publisher reserves the right to reject or cancel any
advertising. The Radisson Community Association, Inc., its Board of Directors, staﬀ,
and members, make no representation as to the validity or qualiﬁcations of any advertiser. Residents are advised to check references with the Better Business Bureau.
The Radisson Community Association (RCA) does not engage any realtor or real
estate agency as its listing agent. Further, any realtor and/or real estate agency
advertised in the Reﬂections or other RCA promotional material is not endorsed nor
rated by the Radisson Community Homeowner’s Association.
Letters To The Editor: All letters must include name, address, signature, and telephone number for veriﬁcation. Names and addresses may be withheld from print
upon request. Editing may be necessary for space.
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Advertising Rates & Policies
1/8 Page
1/4 Page
1/2 Page
Full Page
Bus. Card
Commercial
Classiﬁed

BW/Color

3.66” x 2.35”
3.66” x 4.75”
7.5” x 4.75”
7.5” x 9.75”
2.5” x 1.5”

$50/$75
$85/$115
$165/$220
$320/$425
�/� /$35

40 word text

$20/ �/�

Ad contracts, payment and ad image
must be received by 5pm on the
deadline date.
All ads will be reviewed for compliance
with Reﬂections policy.
The number of any type of ad run may
be limited by space constraints. Ads will
be run on a ﬁrst-come, ﬁrst-serve basis.
Advertising Contract and additional
details are on our website or email
reﬂections@radissoncommunity.org.

Deadlines & Contact Info
Send ads, articles, etc. to reﬂections@
radissoncommunity.org. Submissions must be
received by 5pm on the deadline date to be
considered for the next issue.

Published On
December 20•
January 10
January 24*

*electronic version only
Find us on
Twitter

Deadline Is
December 6
December 27
January 10
Follow us on
Facebook

